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Faculty Senate Meeting                    Friday April  8, 2005              9:00am           
 
 
I.  Call to Order, Roll Call, Approval of Minutes of March 2005 meeting
 
II.  Treasurer’s Report
 
III.  Old Business
 
A.  Faculty Handbook
 
B.  AAUP meeting update
 
C.  Committee Reports
 
IV.  New Business
 
            A.  Fall 2005 Orientation
 
            B.  Fall 2005 Teaching Effectiveness Workshop 
 
V.  Next Meeting, date and time
 
 
VI.  Adjournment
The faculty senate met February 11th, 2005.   In attendance were Theresa Green, Renee B.Gutierrez, Kate
O’Neill, Gary Cook, Jim Schlarbaum, Jean Ellis-Sankari, and Joel Whitehead.   Kate O’Neill called the
meeting to order.
 
The Treasurer’s report was given.  There were no changes and the plan is for the treasurer to request
funding for next year at the upcoming budget meeting.
 
The faculty handbook status was discussed.  Kate cautioned us that chapter four still needs revised due to
the new performance appraisal process. She recommended that we go ahead and distribute the entire draft
and just keep in mind that chapter four will have additional revisions.  A plan was made for finalization of
the handbook:
 
 March 21:        Renee will distribute entire handbook via email to faculty senate.
 April 1:            Senate members will meet to collectively review and make final
                                  changes. The meeting will be at 3:00 pm.
August 20:       Handbook will be distributed to all faculty members at the Fall
                                  Orientation.  Faculty should review the handbook.
September 10:  Handbook will be ratified by faculty at the Teaching Effectiveness
                                     Workshop.
 
A recap of the last AAUP meeting was given.  The By Laws and Mission statements were reviewed.  The
Taos chapter was not formed yet as 7 active members are needed.  The next meeting is March 24th at Klauer
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Taos chapter was not formed yet as 7 active members are needed.  The next meeting is March 24th at Klauer
Campus.
 
Joel Whitehead asked the senate to consider the Center for Faculty Development becoming a part of
faculty senate.  After some discussion, it was decided that Joel and Jean would bring a list of CFD functions
to the next senate meeting for further discussion on this topic.
 
Kate talked about the new performance evaluation forms for full time faculty.  The senate should
approve all part time and full time faculty evaluation processes; however, the current timeline for this year’s
evaluations did not allow that to happen.  The senate will be asked to evaluate future forms and processes.
 
Kate presented a draft letter from the senate to Dr. Chavez regarding the urgency of filling the Student
Advising positions.  The draft was reviewed , subsequently approved and sent to Dr. Chaves, Mr. Gilroy,
and Amie Chavez-Aguilar.
 
The topic of senate responsibilities for Graduation was brought up.  It was suggested that a memo be sent
to Mr. Gilroy regarding senate participation and responsibility.  Joel and Jean will follow up on this.
 
Jim Schlarbaum gave a report on the Ecology Committee and Klauer Campus expansion plans.  Jim will
continue to attend the meetings, and will represent interests of the faculty senate.
 
The next meeting will be April 8th, at 9:00, Klauer Campus.
 
